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ABSTRACT

Spirochetes of the genus Borrelia possess unusual
genomes harboring multiple linear and circular repli-
cons. The linear replicons are terminated by cova-
lently closed hairpin (hp) telomeres. Hairpin telom-
eres are formed from replicated intermediates by the
telomere resolvase, ResT, in a phosphoryl transfer
reaction with mechanistic similarities to those pro-
moted by type 1B topoisomerases and tyrosine re-
combinases. There is growing evidence that ResT
is multifunctional. Upon ResT depletion DNA repli-
cation unexpectedly ceases. Additionally, ResT pos-
sesses RecO-like biochemical activities being able to
promote single-strand annealing on both free ssDNA
and ssDNA complexed with cognate single-stranded
DNA binding protein. We report here that ResT pos-
sesses DNA-dependent ATPase activity that pro-
motes DNA unwinding with a 3′-5′ polarity. ResT can
unwind a variety of substrates including synthetic
replication forks and D-loops. We demonstrate that
ResT’s twin activities of DNA unwinding and anneal-
ing can drive regression of a model replication fork.
These properties are similar to those of the RecQ
helicase of the RecF pathway involved in DNA gap
repair. We propose that ResT’s combination of ac-
tivities implicates it in replication and recombination
processes operating on the linear chromosome and
plasmids of Borrelia burgdorferi.

INTRODUCTION

Borrelia species possess unusual genomes composed of mul-
tiple circular and linear replicons. The prototype Borrelia
burgdorferi B31 genome has a linear chromosome and 23
plasmids that are a mix of circular and linear replicons (1–
3). The linear replicons are terminated by structures called
hairpin (hp) telomeres (4–6). The hp telomeres help over-
come the dual end-replication and end-protection problems
faced by linear DNAs. The linear replicons are copied by

DNA replication that initiates at an internal oriC. DNA
replication proceeds bidirectionally toward the hp telom-
eres (7,8). Replisomes that successfully round the hp telom-
eres would produce inverted repeat chromosome or plas-
mid dimers joined by replicated telomere (rTel) junctions.
The resulting intermediate has been replicated, but cannot
be segregated to daughter cells, until a specialized DNA
breakage and rejoining reaction, referred to as telomere res-
olution, occurs at the rTel junctions. Telomere resolution
generates a pair of linear replicons terminated by hp telom-
eres. rTel junctions are converted in vivo and in vitro into hp
telomeres (9,10). The essential telomere resolvase that per-
forms this reaction for Borrelia is known as ResT (11,12). A
similar replication strategy has been demonstrated for the
lysogen of the N15 bacteriophage; the N15 prophage exists
as a linear plasmid terminated by hairpin telomeres (13–15).
ResT resolves rTel junctions by a 2-step transesterification
reaction with similarity to that promoted by type 1B topoi-
somerases and tyrosine recombinases (9,16–20). Briefly, the
reaction is characterized by ResT forming/stabilizing an
underwound conformation of the rTel, which is then cleaved
6 bp apart, on the opposing strands around the symmetry
axis. The cleaved strands are refolded into a hairpin confor-
mation and the second pair of transesterifications reseals
the DNA backbone, generating the hp telomere products
(16,20,21).

There is growing evidence that ResT is multifunctional.
The phenotype of ResT depletion in a strain with condi-
tional expression of ResT was unexpectedly complex. DNA
replication was predicted to generate the dimer intermedi-
ates with rTel junctions that would then persist causing the
cells to filament as cell division was inhibited. Upon ResT
depletion unit sized linear forms did disappear, becoming
progressively more complex forms that had an equal mix
of hp telomeres and unresolved rTel junctions (12). How-
ever, ResT-depleted cells did not filament, and, unexpect-
edly, DNA replication ceased, as if ResT was required for
continued replication (12).

ResT possesses unexpected biochemical properties. ResT
has been found to promote single-strand annealing reac-
tions (22). This ability to promote annealing of comple-
mentary ssDNA was found to extend over plasmid-length
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molecules and was operative even with ssDNA sequestered
by B. burgdorferi’s single-stranded DNA binding protein
(SSB). The annealing of SSB-complexed ssDNA was found
to be promoted by ResT–SSB interactions that involve the
conserved C-terminal tail of SSB (SSB-Ct; (23)). These
characteristics are reminiscent of those of the recombina-
tional mediator protein RecO of the RecF pathway (24).
These unexpected biochemical properties prompted us to
propose that ResT may play a role in recombinational re-
pair of daughter strand gaps, a role normally played by the
highly conserved RecQFOR proteins, all of which lack ho-
mologues in the B. burgdorferi genome (1,23).

In this report, we extend these findings by describing
the unexpected ability of ResT to promote ATP-dependent
DNA unwinding. We find that ResT possesses DNA-
dependent ATPase activity preferentially stimulated by ss-
DNA, that ATP binding promotes single-strand annealing
but that the presence of ATP does not affect the ability
of ResT to catalyze telomere resolution. Additionally, we
show that ResT possesses ATP-dependent DNA unwind-
ing activity operative on a variety of substrates including
branched substrates that have three DNA arms such as syn-
thetic replication fork and D-loop mimics. Finally, we show
that ResT promotes regression of a partially mobile model
replication fork. The T4 UvsW helicase and many members
of the RecQ family of helicases share this unusual combi-
nation of DNA annealing and DNA unwinding activities
found within the same polypeptide (25,26). We propose that
ResT’s combination of activities implicates it in replication
and recombination processes operating on the linear chro-
mosome and plasmids of Borrelia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNAs

�X174 virion and RFI DNAs were purchased from New
England Biolabs (NEB). All oligonucleotides were pur-
chased from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). Details
of the oligonucleotides and substrate annealings used in this
study are presented in the Supplementary Materials and
Methods section (Supplementary Table S1).

Proteins

ResT was purified as reported in (16,22), ResT (1–163) and
ResT (164–449) were purified as reported in (27). ResT
(Q181A), ResT (F93AW94A), ResT (F92AF93AW94A)
and ResT (F92AF93AW94AQ181A) were generated by
site-directed mutagenesis using the mutagenic oligonu-
cleotides detailed in Supplementary Table S1. Borrelia
burgdorferi SSB (locus BB 0114) was purified as reported
in (23).

ATP photoaffinity binding assay

The ability to bind ATP was assayed by incubating 575 nM
ResT, ResT (1–163), ResT (164–449) or SSB in reaction
buffer containing 25 mM HEPES (pH 8.2), 2 mM EDTA
(pH 8.0), 1 mM DTT, 50 mM NaCl, 25 �M ATP and 66
nM [� 32P]ATP in a total volume of 60 �l. After incubation
on ice for 5 min the 1.5 ml reaction tubes were placed on a

transilluminator and subjected to UV irradiation (312 nm)
for 2 min. The samples were prepared for gel loading by ad-
dition of 5× SDS-load dye to a 1× concentration, followed
by denaturation of the samples at 95◦C for 6 min. After the
gel run the gel was washed for 30 min in several changes of
water then Coomassie stained to visualize the position of
the bands. The gel was then wrapped in plastic and exposed
to a phosphorimaging screen to detect protein that had be-
come crosslinked to [� 32P]ATP.

ATPase assays

ATPase activity was determined by incubating ResT, at the
concentration indicated in the figure legend, in buffer con-
taining 25 mM HEPES (pH 8.2), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
DTT, 100 �g/ml bovine serum albumin, 50 mM NaCl, 100
�M ATP and 66 nM [� 32P]ATP in a total volume of 30
�l. After incubation at 37◦C for the times indicated in the
figure legend, an aliquot of the reaction was spotted onto
a polyethyleneimine thin-layer chromatography plate that
was developed with 1 M formic acid and 0.5 M LiCl. The
plate was air dried and then exposed to a phosphorimag-
ing screen for determination of the free phosphate to total
ATP ratio. When present, the indicated DNA effectors were
present at 10 �g/ml.

DNA unwinding assays

DNA unwinding assays were performed by incubation at
37◦C in buffer containing 25 mM HEPES (pH 8.2), 2 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 100 �g/ml bovine serum albumin,
50 mM NaCl and 2 mM ATP or ATP-� -S. The 5′ 32P-
endlabeled DNA substrates were present at 15 nM and
ResT was used at the concentration indicated in the figure
legends. Reactions were terminated by addition of reaction
aliquots into SDS load dye to 1× a final concentration.
1× SDS load dye contains 20 mM EDTA, 3.2% glycerol,
0.1% SDS and 0.0024% bromophenol blue. The products of
DNA unwinding were visualized by application of the sam-
ples to 20 cm × 20 cm 8% PAGE 1× Tris–acetate EDTA
(TAE)/0.1% SDS gels electrophoresed at 13 V/cm for 2 h.
The gels were dried and exposed to phosphorimager screens
and developed on a BioRad FX phosphorimaging machine.

DNA annealing assays

DNA annealing assays were performed by incubation at
37◦C in buffer containing 25 mM HEPES (pH 8.2), 2 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 100 �g/ml bovine serum albumin,
50 mM NaCl and 2 mM ATP or ATP-� -S. The 5′ 32P-
endlabeled substrates DNAs were present at 15 nM and
ResT was used at 37 nM. Additional details are available
in the Supplementary Methods and Materials section.

Telomere resolution assays with ATP

Telomere resolution timecourses were performed in 120 �l
reactions incubated at 37◦C. 18 �l aliquots were removed at
the timepoints indicated in the legend and the reaction was
terminated by addition of SDS load dye to a 1× final con-
centration (1× SDS load dye contains 20 mM EDTA, 3.2%
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glycerol, 0.1% SDS and 0.0024% bromophenol blue). Re-
actions contained 5.25 nM of 5′-32P radiolabeled rTel sub-
strate (constructed using oligos OGCB127/128) and 74 nM
ResT. Reaction buffer contained 25 HEPES (pH 8.2), 2 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 100 �g/ml bovine serum albumin and
50 mM NaCl. When present, ATP or ATP-� -S were added
to 2 mM.

Standard telomere resolution assays

Telomere resolution assays in Figure 4 were performed in 60
�l reactions incubated at 30◦C for 15 min. Reactions con-
tained 5.25 nM of 5′-32P radiolabeled rTel substrate and the
concentration of ResT indicated in the figure legend. Reac-
tion buffer contained 25 mM Tris–Cl (pH 8.5), 1 mM EDTA
(pH 8.0), 100 �g/ml bovine serum albumin and 100 mM
NaCl.

RESULTS

We have previously reported that ResT, besides forming
hp telomeres, has RecO-like properties including the abil-
ity to promote single-strand annealing of both free ss-
DNA and ssDNA bound by cognate SSB (22,23). Borre-
lia burgdorferi lacks the highly conserved RecF pathway
that includes the RecFOR proteins that act as mediators
that load RecA onto gapped DNA, and the RecQ heli-
case (1,28). Mechanistic studies of the telomere resolution
reaction suggest that telomere resolution involves ResT-
mediated formation/stabilization of an underwound pre-
cleavage intermediate (16,20). This activity was reminiscent
of part of the essential description of DNA helicase reac-
tions which are characterized by DNA translocation and
unwinding steps. We investigated the possibility that ResT
may have properties in common with helicases despite lack-
ing signature helicase motifs in its primary sequence.

ResT binds ATP and possesses DNA-dependent ATPase ac-
tivity

We investigated whether ResT can bind ATP. To directly as-
say for the ability of ResT to bind to ATP we employed an
ATP photoaffinity crosslinking approach. [� 32P]ATP was
incubated with ResT and its individual domains, ATP bind-
ing was captured by crosslinking the [� 32P]ATP to the pro-
tein by UV irradiation (Figure 1B). ATP binding was read-
ily detectable with full-length ResT but not with the in-
dividual sub-domains or with an irrelevant negative con-
trol (B. burgdorferi SSB). An unusual property of the ob-
served ATP binding was its Mg2+-independence (Figure 1B
and Materials and Methods). Most nucleotide binding pro-
teins and NTPase’s bind nucleotides with Mg2+ but there
are several examples of Mg2+-independent binding (29–31).
The observation that ResT could bind ATP prompted us
to ask if ResT might possess ATPase activity. We examined
wild type ResT, along with mutants created for other stud-
ies, in ATPase assays. ResT was found to possess DNA-
dependent ATPase activity that was preferentially stimu-
lated by ssDNA (Figure 1C and D). One of the ResT mu-
tants tested (Q181A) showed a 14-fold stimulation of the

DNA-dependent ATPase activity relative to wild type (Fig-
ure 1D). In contrast, to the ATP binding, the ATPase activ-
ity demonstrated the expected dependence upon the pres-
ence of Mg2+ (data not shown). The observed ATPase activ-
ity is weak having a specific activity range of 1.35–18 pmol
ATP/min/pmol ResT. HrpA, the only biochemically char-
acterized helicase from B. burgdorferi has been reported to
have a similar weak RNA-dependent ATPase specific acitiv-
ity of 7 pmol ATP/min/pmol HrpA (32). By comparison,
a strong DNA helicase such as Escherichia coli UvrD has
a DNA-dependent ATPase specific activity of ∼1.9 nmol
ATP/min/pmol UvrD (33).

Telomere resolution is unaffected by ATP

Telomere resolution catalyzed by ResT does not require di-
valent metal ions or high-energy cofactors like ATP, so our
standard reaction buffer has not normally included Mg2+

or ATP (9). We assessed whether ATP had a detectable ef-
fect on telomere resolution reactions (Figure 2). Telomere
resolution reactions were performed in a buffer containing
MgCl2 (needed for ATP hydrolysis) with and without ATP
or ATP-� -S addition. ATP is not required for telomere reso-
lution and its inclusion has no effect on the reaction (Figure
2C). The strong bias for an ssDNA effector to activate the
ATPase activity helps rationalize the lack of effect of ATP
on telomere resolution, a reaction with a double-stranded
substrate.

ResT unwinds DNA with a 3′-5′ polarity

ResT’s possession of DNA-dependent ATPase activity pref-
erentially stimulated by ssDNA suggested that it may pos-
sess helicase activity. We designed an oligonucleotide sub-
strate with two 26 bp duplex regions separated by a 74 nt
single-stranded gap to test for DNA unwinding activity and
to determine the polarity of any observed unwinding (Fig-
ure 3). ResT supported unwinding of only one of the du-
plex regions. The observed unwinding was indicative of a
3′-5′ DNA reaction polarity, with respect to the ssDNA
in the gapped substrate. The observed activity was depen-
dent upon ATP hydrolysis, as use of the poorly hydrolysable
ATP analogue, ATP-� -S, did not support the reaction (Fig-
ure 3A). The observed DNA unwinding activity could use
ATP or dATP and Mg2+ or Mn2+ but not other triphos-
phate nucleotides or Ca2+ (data not shown). ResT is a po-
tent single-strand annealing protein. It was unclear, there-
fore, why ResT did not simply reanneal the unwound strand
obscuring the unwinding activity. We addressed the issue of
whether the DNA strand displaced in the unwinding assay
documented in Figure 3A could be (re)-annealed by ResT
under the reaction conditions used. The 26 nt strands used
to construct the unwinding substrate were very poorly an-
nealed by ResT. The presence of hydrolysable ATP in an-
nealing reactions with the strand that could be unwound
by ResT (666) suppressed the slow annealing seen in other
conditions while its presence did not affect annealing of
the strand that cannot be displaced (667) since there was
no competing unwinding reaction (Figure 3B). ResT has
minimum strand length requirements for the annealing re-
action that depends upon the GC-content of the DNA to
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Figure 1. ResT binds ATP and possesses DNA-dependent ATPase activity. (A) ResT’s domain structure. The N-terminal His-tag is shown and amino
acid numbering shown starts at the first ResT-derived residue. Shaded/green is the region of ResT with similarity to the catalytic domain of tyrosine
recombinases (Y-rec. catalytic domain). For simplicity ResT (1–163) is referred to as ResTN while ResT (164–449) is referred to as ResTC. (B) 12% SDS-
PAGE analysis of ATP photoaffinity binding assays of ResT and its sub-domains. SSB was included as a negative control. (C) Polyethyleneimine thin-layer
chromatography ATPase assay results with ResT and ResT (Q181A) −/+ 10 �g/ml �X174 virion and �X174 RF1 DNA. (D) Summary of ATPase assay
results with ResT and ResT (Q181A) −/+ 10 �g/ml �X174 virion. ATPase assays containing 74 nM ResT were incubated at 37◦C for 30 min (Q181A) or
at 37◦C for 120 min for ResT (WT). The mean and standard deviation of at least three independent experiments is shown.

be annealed (22). We infer that we can readily detect DNA
unwinding with this substrate because the 26 nt displaced
strand is inefficiently reannealed.

The effect of ATP on previously characterized ResT-
promoted annealing reactions was assayed using a pair of 35
nt complementary oligonucleotides that anneal into a 35 bp
blunt-ended duplex product ((23); Supplementary Figure
S1). Inclusion of ATP or ATP-� -S had a mild, but signif-
icant, stimulatory effect on annealing (Supplementary Fig-
ure S1B). ResT is unable to unwind the 35 bp duplex DNA
product of annealing, so the competing unwinding reaction
does not contribute to the results (data not shown).

The discovery of helicase activity for ResT was unex-
pected. We ensured that the observed helicase activity was

not due to a contaminant from E. coli by assessing the pro-
tein purity using sensitive protein staining, western blotting
and mass spectroscopy analysis (Supplementary Figure S2).
Wild type ResT has a small amount of ResT cleavage prod-
uct present. ResT (Q181A) also has proteolytic fragments
of ResT present (∼5%) and some contaminating E. coli
proteins present at a low level. Mass spectroscopy analyses
showed that there were no DNA-dependent ATPase’s or he-
licases present in the purifications (Supplementary Figure
S2B).

ResT mutations that differentially affect DNA unwinding vs.
telomere resolution

Among the ResT mutants examined for ATPase and
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Figure 2. Telomere resolution is unaffected by ATP. (A) Schematic rep-
resentation of the replicated telomere (rTel) substrate and the resultant
hp telomere products of telomere resolution. The asterisks denote 5′ 32P-
endlabels; S, substrate; hp1 and hp2, denote the hp telomere products;
dots, the position of the scissile phosphates. The strand lengths in the rTel
are from the scissile phosphates to the end of the DNA strand, the strand
lengths in the hp telomeres indicate the total strand length of the products.
(B) Representative 8% PAGE 1× TAE/0.1%SDS gel panel of a telomere
resolution timecourse reaction performed in ATPase assay buffer at 37◦C
with 5.25 nM rTel and 74 nM ResT. The example shown is a reaction
without ATP supplementation. (C) % Telomere resolution vs. time plots
of telomere resolution assays performed without ATP addition, with ATP
or with ATP-� -S addition. Reactions were performed in triplicate and the
mean and standard deviation are shown.

helicase activity were mutations of a FFW motif in
the N-terminal domain conserved in all Borrelial ResT’s
that changed the aromatic sidechains to alanines. The
F93AW94A (FW/A) and F92AF93AW94A (FFW/A) mu-
tants are unaffected for the DNA-dependent ATPase activ-
ity and are active for telomere resolution (Figure 4A and B).

However, these mutants were found to be inefficient in the
DNA unwinding assay (Figure 4C). ResT (Q181A), in con-
trast, displayed hyperactivated ATPase and helicase activi-
ties (Figures 2 and 4). This mutant was not similarly hyper-
active for telomere resolution, instead it showed a slightly
compromised ability to make hp telomeres relative to wild
type (Figure 4B). Combining the Q181A mutation with the
F92AF93AW94A mutations produced a ResT variant with
an intermediate phenotype, having stimulated ATPase ac-
tivity, like that seen with the Q181A mutant, but with atten-
uated unwinding activity compared to the Q181A mutant.
At present, the molecular basis for the hyperactivation of
the ATPase/helicase activities conferred by the Q181A mu-
tation is not understood. However, ResT is known to also
be subject to autoinhibition for replicated telomere recog-
nition and resolution (21,27).

Telomere resolution proceeds via a phosphoryl trans-
fer mechanism similar to that of type IB topoisomerases
and tyrosine recombinases (21). These enzyme families have
been reported to use, under certain conditions, alternatives
to the active site tyrosine and 5′-hydroxyl containing cleaved
strands as nucleophiles producing hydrolytic reactions of
DNA, RNA and the transient phosphotyrosine intermedi-
ate (34–37). Therefore, we investigated the possibility that
the ATPase activity of ResT may represent an unusual re-
purposing of the telomere resolvase active site for cleavage
of the phosphoanhydride bond between the � and � phos-
phates in ATP (Supplementary Figure S3). However, ResT
mutants in the catalytic residues required for telomere reso-
lution all showed activity in the ATPase and helicase assays,
effectively ruling out this possibility (Supplementary Figure
S3).

ResT unwinds replication fork and displacement loop mimics

Several DNA helicases, including many RecQ family mem-
bers and T4 UvsW, share with ResT the property of possess-
ing DNA annealing and unwinding activities in the same
polypeptide. Many of these enzymes have been reported to
promote branch migration of DNA structures like Holli-
day junctions (HJ) and/or replications forks (25,26,38,39).
ResT was tested in DNA unwinding assays with various
partial and full assemblies of a synthetic replication fork
mimic (Figure 5). Wild type ResT was found to promote un-
winding of the replication fork mimic lacking both nascent
strands (splayed end; Figure 5B) and the fork mimic with
a missing nascent leading strand (3′-flap; Figure 5C) con-
sistent with its ssDNA-stimulated ATPase activity and 3′-
5′ polarity bias. A more limited activity was seen with the
5′-flap and full fork mimics (Figure 5C and D). The hyper-
active Q181A mutant was found to be able to unwind all
these substrates except the partial duplex with a 5′-tail (5′-
PD; Supplementary Figure S4). We assessed whether the
differential activity of ResT on the various fork assemblies
was due to differences in the ability of ResT to bind the dif-
ferent substrates. ResT displayed binding KD values rang-
ing from 50 to 120 nM for the 5′, 3′-flap and full fork ver-
sions of the fork (Supplementary Figure S5). Despite show-
ing low activity on the 5′-flap substrate, ResT bound this
substrate with an affinity roughly equivalent to that seen
with 3′-flap substrate (Supplementary Figure S5A). Lower
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Figure 3. ResT has 3′-5′ DNA unwinding activity. (A) 8% PAGE 1× TAE/0.1%SDS gel analysis of DNA unwinding polarity. The red/shaded asterisk
indicates a 5′-endlabel and the red/shaded line indicates DNA strands that are radiolabeled, unlabeled strands are shown with a black line. The name of the
oligonucleotides used to assemble the substrate and strand length is indicated in the first schematic. The gel migration position of displaced 666 strand and
the partial duplex product 667/409 are shown to the right of the gel. S, indicates the gel migration position of the substrate DNA. The substrate and ResT
were present at 15 and 37 nM, respectively. An interpretive schematic of the unwinding reaction promoted by ResT with hydrolysable ATP is presented to
the right of the gel. (B) 8% PAGE 1× TAE/0.1%SDS gel analyses of DNA annealing reactions. The gel migration positions of labeled 666, 667 strands
and the partial duplex products (666/409 and 667/409) of annealing are shown to the right of the gels. The substrate DNA strands and ResT were present
at 15 and 37 nM, respectively.

affinity binding that produced mostly wellshifted material
rather than discrete ResT-DNA complexes was seen with
the 5′ and 3′-partial duplex arms (Supplementary Figure
S5A). Inclusion of ATP in the binding buffer was accom-
panied by a ∼2-fold decrease in binding affinity (Supple-
mentary Figure S5B). This is consistent with models of heli-
case action in which gripping and release of substrate DNA,
tied to the ATP binding, hydrolysis and ADP/Pi release
facilitates DNA translocation and unwinding (40). Inter-
estingly, the F92AF93AW94A mutant had a 4-fold higher
affinity for the replication fork mimics, relative to wild type,
raising the possibility that this mutant has poor unwinding
activity because of inefficient translocation due to the en-
hanced binding affinity (Supplementary Figure S6). ResT
was also assayed with a branched substrate with 4 arms, the
well-characterized, partially mobile synthetic X26 Holliday
junction (41). ResT and ResT (Q181A) were both unreac-
tive with this substrate (data not shown).

A second class of branched DNA substrate with three
arms that RecQ helicases and T4 UvsW can act on is the dis-
placement loop (D-loop) structure formed by strand inva-

sion during homologous recombination (25,26). ResT was
also found to promote unwinding of the invading strand in
synthetic D-loops. Wild type ResT was active on the D-loop
that results from strand invasion using a 5′ end, consistent
with the preference for unwinding substrates with 3′ ssDNA
tails (Figure 6A). ResT (Q181A) was able to displace the
invading strand of all three versions of the D-loop (Figure
6B).

ResT promotes fork regression

DNA helicases that promote strand annealing and un-
winding are often capable of promoting branch migration
(42,43). The replication fork mimics used in Figure 5 were
designed with heterologous arms to aid substrate anneal-
ing into defined structures, thus yielding data that were eas-
ier to interpret with respect to ResT’s binding and polar-
ity preferences. A more realistic replication fork mimic was
designed with homologous arms that would allow branch
migration to be observed (Figure 7). Spontaneous branch
migration was inhibited by a substrate design that incor-
porated a 5 nt region of sequence heterology at the ss-
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Figure 4. ResT mutations that differentially affect telomere resolution and
DNA unwinding. (A) Summary of ATPase results of the indicated ResT
variants, −/+ 10 �g/mL �X174 virion. ATPase assays containing 74 nM
ResT were incubated at 37◦C for 30 min (Q181A) or at 37◦C for 120 min for
wild type ResT (WT), F93AW94A (FW/A), F92AF93AW94A (FFW/A),
or F92AF93AW94AQ181A (FFWQ/A). The mean and standard devia-
tion of at least three independent experiments is shown. (B) 8% PAGE
1× TAE/0.1%SDS gel analysis of telomere resolution assays conducted at
30◦C for 15 min. The schematic to the right of the gel indicates the struc-
ture of the substrate (S) and of the resulting hp telomere products (hp1 and
hp2). The asterisk denotes 5′-endlabels and the dots the position of the scis-
sile phosphates. (C) % Strand dissociation vs. ResT concentration curves
of the indicated ResT variants. The helicase assays were performed by 60
min incubation at 37◦C, with 15 nM substrate. Reactions were performed
in triplicate and the mean and standard deviation are shown. Differences-
between each mutant and wild type ResT in reaction conditions containing
37 nM ResT were examined using unpaired t-tests. ** P ≤ 0.01 and *** P
≤ 0.001.

dsDNA junction (Figure 7A and ((43)). This partially mo-
bile fork design was tested with ResT in reactions in which
the leading and lagging strand partial duplex arms were an-
nealed with the aid of ResT in a buffer lacking ATP.Mg2+.
ATP.Mg2+ was then added to induce DNA unwinding (Fig-
ure 7A and B). ResT supported an almost complete con-
version of the partial duplex arms into the fork structure
(Figure 7B, t = 0). Addition of ATP.Mg2+ resulted in the
slow accumulation of parental ‘bubble’ duplex and daugh-
ter duplex DNA products. Addition of ATP-� -S.Mg2+ did

Figure 5. ResT unwinds synthetic replication forks. 8% PAGE 1×
TAE/0.1%SDS gel analysis of timecourse reactions incubated at 37◦C with
various assemblies of a replication fork mimic with heterologous arms. (A)
Reactions with partial duplex (PD) substrates (B) with the splayed ends
substrate (C) with the flap substrates and (D) with two alternate labeling
assemblies of the full fork substrate are shown. The substrates are dia-
grammed and named above the gel panels. The red/shaded asterisk indi-
cates a 5′-endlabel and the red/shaded line indicates DNA strands that are
radiolabeled, unlabeled strands are shown with a black line. M, denotes
mock incubation at 37◦C for 90 min without ResT addition; dn, indicates
heat denaturation at 95◦C for 6 min in SDS-load dye prior to gel load-
ing. The SDS-load dye allows partial renaturation of the heated species,
accounting for the multiple species indicated in those lanes. The schemat-
ics to the side of the gels indicate the gel migration position of the various
products of substrate unwinding and heat denaturation/partial renatura-
tion. Assignment of the gel migration position of the various species was
verified on separate gels with alternative substrate labeling configuration
and markers. Substrate was present at 15 nM and ResT at 37 nM.

not result in a similar conversion of the assembled fork
into products, indicating that the products in the ATP.Mg2+

conditions are largely the result of ResT-promoted DNA
unwinding rather than of spontaneous branch migration.
The assignment of the products produced was assessed by
gel mobility against all the possible products of unwind-
ing (Figure 7B, markers M1-5) and by the pattern of sen-
sitivity of the products and markers to T7 endonuclease I
(data not shown). ResT produces parental duplex (with a
T7 endonuclease I-sensitive 5 nt bubble) and daughter du-
plex in a concerted manner without the appearance of other
unwinding products. This strongly suggests that DNA un-
winding promotes the fork regression reaction pictured in
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Figure 6. ResT unwinds synthetic D-loops. 8% PAGE 1× TAE gel analysis of (A) wild type ResT and (B) ResT (Q181A) timecourse reactions incubated at
37◦C using synthetic D-loop mimics. The red/shaded asterisk indicates a 5′-endlabel and the red/shaded line indicates DNA strands that are radiolabeled,
unlabeled strands are shown as black lines. M, denotes mock incubation at 37◦C for 30 min without ResT addition; dn, indicates heat denaturation at
95◦C for 6 min in the SDS-load dye prior to gel loading. The schematics to the side of the gels indicate the gel migration position of the various products
of substrate unwinding and heat denaturation. Master reactions were incubated at 37◦C and aliquots were withdrawn at the times indicated above the gel
panels, substrate was present at 15 nM and ResT at 37 nM.

Figure 7A rather than unwinding of the fork into partial du-
plex and single-strands that are then specifically reannealed
into parental and daughter duplex DNAs. Consistent with
the hyperactive phenotype of Q181A on the immobile forks
(Supplementary Figure S4) this ResT variant promotes a
much faster fork regression reaction with the partially mo-
bile replication fork mimic (Figure 7B). Despite Q181A’s
hyperactivity the reaction promoted with the partially mo-
bile fork substrate is, nonetheless, specific for fork regression
rather than alternative unwinding reactions (Figure 7B).

DISCUSSION

In this report, we have demonstrated that the B. burgdorferi
telomere resolvase, ResT, possesses DNA-dependent AT-
Pase activity that powers the unwinding of a variety of
branched DNAs typical of replication and recombination
intermediates. ResT is known to function as a telomere re-
solvase to create the hp telomeres of Borrelia through reso-
lution of replicated telomeres (9,12). ResT also has RecO-
like properties, in that it can anneal ssDNA both in its
free and SSB-complexed forms. The annealing reaction with
SSB-bound ssDNA is promoted by ResT–SSB interactions
involving the conserved C-terminal tail of SSB (22,23). The
discovery of DNA unwinding activity for ResT was unex-

pected, as ResT does not have obvious homology to char-
acterized ATPase or helicase enzymes and because it has
the seemingly contrary activity of single-strand annealing.
Nonetheless, we have shown that ResT can bind ATP, that
ATP binding modulates single-strand annealing and alters
ResT’s affinity for branched DNAs. Furthermore, we have
characterized ResT mutations that have hyper- or hypoac-
tive ATPase/helicase phenotypes that do not greatly affect
the enzyme’s ability to catalyze telomere resolution, yield-
ing a preliminary view of the function of invariant residues
in Borrelial ResT’s not required for telomere resolution.

There have been a couple of indications that ResT may
possess a nucleotide-binding pocket prior to this report. A
recent study of telomere resolution demonstrated the ex-
istence of a pre-cleavage intermediate characterized by an
underwound conformation (20). Modification of the sub-
strate with abasic sites between the scissile phosphates al-
leviated the cold-sensitivity of the resolution. Furthermore,
modification with abasic sites conferred site-specific rescue
of the telomere resolution defect of certain ResT mutants.
As missing base modifications can reduce the need for en-
zyme stabilization of extrahelical bases, a possible physical
basis for these data would be for these nucleotides to be
flipped out of the double helix into a nucleotide-binding
pocket in ResT (20,44,45). With the new DELTA-BLAST
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Figure 7. ResT promotes fork regression. (A) Fork regression assay using a synthetic replication fork with homologous arms. Leading and lagging arm
partial duplexes are annealed with ResT. The resulting replication fork mimic has homologous arms but a 5 nt heterology on each template strand at the
ss-dsDNA junction inhibits spontaneous branch migration. ATP.Mg2+ is added to induce ResT’s helicase activity. (B) 8% PAGE 1× TAE/0.1%SDS gel
analysis of fork regression promoted by wild type ResT and ResT (Q181A). After a 10 min annealing step, fork unwinding was induced by addition of
ATP.Mg2+ (or ATP-� -S.Mg2+). The possible products of fork unwinding were loaded as markers M1-5. The structure of the markers is indicated in the
legend. The partial duplex arm substrates were present at 15 nM and ResT at 37 nM.

algorithm ResT is found to have weak homology to part
of the pterin-binding domain of bacterial methionine syn-
thases, extending in ResT’s primary sequence from residues
154–289 (Supplemental Figure S7; (46,47)). The pterin ring
system of pterins like methyltetrahydrofolate is derived from
the purine nucleotide GTP (48). This homology may in-
dicate that this region of ResT participates in nucleotide
binding. Consistent with this view are the observations that
the individual ResT domains, ResT (1-163) and ResT (164-
449), do not bind ATP presumably because the putative
ATP-binding region is split between the two domains (Fig-
ure 1B). The hyperactivating Q181A mutation also falls in
this region. Residues 154–289 in ResT are part of the con-
served telomere resolvase domain (pfam 16684) and can be
threaded to the structure of the related telomere resolvase,
TelA, from Agrobacterium tumefaciens but poorly the Ther-
motaga maritima MetH (Supplementary Figure S7B). Me-
thionine synthases have not been reported to have AT-
Pase activity. Examination of the characterized telomere re-
solvases, TelN and TelK, identify the expected conserved
telomere resolvase domain but also reveal weak, partially
overlapping homology to P-loop NTPase and UvrD heli-
case conserved domains, respectively (Supplementary Fig-
ure S7A; (49)). These observations suggest the possibil-
ity that other telomere resolvases may also possess DNA
helicase activity. Experimental mapping of the ATP bind-
ing and hydrolysis determinants in ResT and testing other
telomere resolvase family members for helicase activity will

be required to validate these additional weak domain ho-
mologies and to determine the generality of our findings to
other hairpin telomere resolvases.

ResT can promote both DNA annealing and unwinding
reactions. When ResT anneals strands into a partial du-
plex with a 3′ tail, a structure that it can also unwind, the
presence of hydrolysable ATP lessens the yield of anneal-
ing (Figure 3B). When it anneals strands into a blunt-ended
duplex, a structure it cannot unwind, the presence of ATP
stimulates the annealing reaction (Supplementary Figure
S1). We infer from these data that ATP binding is stimu-
latory to single-strand annealing and that the two activities
are in competition with DNAs that ResT can also unwind.
Many helicases that can both anneal and unwind DNA pro-
mote branch migration of structures like replication forks or
Holliday junctions. Consistent with this idea, we found that
ResT can unwind synthetic replication forks and D-loops
(Figures 5 and 6) and promote fork regression with a par-
tially mobile, synthetic replication fork (Figure 7).

Potential implications for hp telomere replication and recom-
bination

The current model for replication of the linear DNAs is that
that bidirectional replication initiates internally and pro-
ceeds to the end of each replicore and rounds the hairpin
telomeres to produce the replicated telomere (rTel) junc-
tions that are processed into a pair of hairpin telomeres by
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Figure 8. DNA transactions that require annealing and unwinding activ-
ities. (A) Presented is a model in which the replisome leaves a gap on the
leading strand at a hairpin telomere due to a hypothesized conflict between
the replicative helicase and the leading strand polymerase. ResT is shown
as remodeling the fork by unwinding the nascent lagging strand and an-
nealing it to the nascent leading strand. This remodeling is referred to as
fork regression and it allows the nascent lagging strand to serve as a tem-
plate for synthesis to fill in the leading strand gap. Reversal of the fork fol-
lowed by ligation of the nick produces a replicated telomere junction that
can serve as the substrate for ResT to produce the hp telomeres. (B) Pre-
sented is a model in which ResT plays a role in double-strand break repair.
A DNA break is resected to allow recombinase loading onto the 3′ tails.
One end of the DSB invades an intact duplex at the homologous sequence
producing a D-loop, the invading strand is extended by the replication ma-
chinery. ResT is hypothesized to unwind the extended D-loop intermediate
and to promote annealing of the displaced strand to the complementary
sequence on the other side of the DSB via its ability to promote annealing
of complementary SSB-coated single-stranded DNAs. Gap filling and nick
ligation produces a repaired duplex without causing a crossover between
the DNA that suffered the DSB and the donor duplex used to repair the
break.

ResT. This model is supported by studies that show that
both in vivo and in vitro such rTel junctions are resolved into
two hairpin telomeres by the resolvase (9,10). Bidirectional
replication from an internal origin of replication has been
directly demonstrated for B. burgdorferi’s chromosome and
inferred by bioinformatic studies for all of B. burgdorferi’s
linear plasmids (7,8).

We have pointed out previously that this model assumes
that the replisome is able to fully denature the DNA at the
hairpin telomere end and that no gaps would be left. The ac-
tual behaviour of a replisome approaching a hairpin telom-
ere is not currently known. A conceptual challenge of this
model is the issue of the seeming potential for a conflict
between the replicative helicase (DnaB) that tracks along
the lagging strand template and the leading strand poly-
merase. Such a conflict could result in a failure by the canon-
ical replication machinery to completely replicate the hp
telomere on both strands. The unexpected complexity of the
phenotype of ResT depletion (12) and ResT’s possession of
DNA helicase and RecO-like activities (22,23) suggest that
ResT may play a role in replication completion at the hp
telomeres, in addition to its well understood role in telom-
ere resolution. We propose a scheme where the replisome
leaves a leading strand gap at the hp telomere. This stalled
fork structure can be remodeled by ResT-promoted fork re-
gression, allowing a template switch to complete replica-
tion across the gap (Figure 8A). Difficulty completing repli-
cation near hp telomeres could also, in principle, trigger
recombinational attempts to restart or rescue replication.
How DNA annealing and unwinding activities could be in-
volved in such repair events is detailed in Figure 8B.
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Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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